Attention VLEs ! General information and instructions on Novel Corona Virus

Dear CSC VLEs,

Due to Novel Corona Virus (COVID-19), VLEs are asking about status of CSC operations in their respective areas. It is suggested that all VLEs are supposed to follow instructions of the local administration during this period.

In addition, the BCs / Customer service points / Bank agents, if providing banking services through AePS, are advised to ensure proper sanitization of their premises and devices before and after use. Proper cleaning and sanitization of unavoidable touch points like Micro ATMs, BC Biometric readers, doors etc must also be ensured.

Agriculture - Tele Consultation through Krishi Vigyan Kendra and CSCs

CSC SPV has launched Agriculture - Tele Consultation through Krishi Vigyan Kendra. Now, farmers can get agriculture consultation through Krishi Vigyan Kendras Scientists at nearest CSCs.

In this process, trainings are being provided to KVK scientists through CSC District Education consultants. In Jharkhand, 19 Scientists have been trained so far.
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CSC VLEs distributing free sanitisers in Uttar Pradesh

CSC VLEs are distributing free sanitisers in Uttar Pradesh as a measure to control the coronavirus pandemic. The latest move comes amid public outcry that hand sanitisers prices had doubled after the country reported coronavirus cases. VLEs also told villagers to wash their hands with soap and water constantly and maintain the hygiene standards as advised by the government.

In Jaunpur, VLE Brajesh Yadav distributed free sanitisers in Kerakat.

Rs. 102.32 cr FasTag recharge done through CSCs

FasTag project entered in 100 crores club. CSC SPV has done Rs. 102.32 crores value of FasTag recharge. FASTag is a perfect solution for a hassle free trip on national highways. FASTag is presently operational at 360+ toll plazas across National and State highways. The service was launched in the month of September, 2017 on PAN India.

The Monthly trend of transactions (Order and Sale) is shown in the Chart below –
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CSC scripts success story through organic farming in Lukhi village

CSC VLE Anil Tanwar from Lukhi village, Haryana has come forward to show us the importance of organic farming in rural India. According to VLE Anil, a progressive farmer and owner of high-tech horticulture farm, organic farming helps to increase the yield and nutritive value. In his farm at Lukhi he has raised crops using Liquid Organic Fertilizers. He found that the yield and quality of the crops were excellent.

“I’ve always believed that organic farming has great scope but there’s a common notion that it does not offer high yield. Sikkim has transformed into an organic state and set an example. Why can’t we? The use of pesticides and fertilizers increases the farmer’s and the land’s dependency on such chemicals and before you know it, you’re caught in a vicious circle,” he says.

Impact of organic farming in Lukhi village was noticed in increased rearing capacity of yield: Grains at 10-30%, Vegetables at 15-50%, Fruits at 15-40%. VLE’s initiatives have generated direct and indirect employment opportunities to villagers in Thanesar region of Haryana.

Liquid Organic Fertilizers are suspensions having agriculturally useful microorganisms, which fix atmospheric nitrogen and solubilize insoluble phosphates and make it available for the plant. It reduces the use of chemical fertilizer by 15-40%, has long shelf life, and it’s easy to produce and apply. Also it helps to produce and manage organic crops so as to compete in the global market.
AYUSHMAN BHARAT

VLE organises Ayushman Bharat Camp in Uttar Pradesh

CSC VLE Saroj Sonkar organized a camp on Ayushman Bharat at a Government hospital in Meerut, Uttar Pradesh and enrolled 44 people under this scheme.

Till date, the VLE has registered more than 1000 citizens under PMJAY.

PMGDISHA

PMGDISHA Certificates distributed to beneficiaries in Jakhauli village panchayat

PMGDISHA certificates were distributed to beneficiaries who have successfully passed their examination in Jakhauli village of Balrampur district. On the occasion, VLE Om Prakash informed about new techniques of computer training to villagers who are farmers and daily-wage labourers. He also talked about importance of Digital literacy in present era. He has so far registered 65 people under PMGDISHA and made them digitally literate. During the program, villagers and 4 VLEs participated.
Tele-Law workshop conducted at Chandigarh

Tele Law workshop organized at CSC Regional office, sector -17 B Chandigarh. During this event, more than 30 VLEs were present. DM Shaminder Singh, State Coordinator Tele Law, Dr. Mukesh Lata and Adv Akash Basra participated in the program. They provided training on the concepts of the service and also created awareness on the rights of the citizens.

On addressing to the participants, Dr. Mukesh Lata shared all VLEs to register maximum case under the service, as it not only the source of income to them but also a provision through which they can serve to the society. Further, she also answered queries of the VLEs related to the scheme.

CSC Panel Lawyer Akash Basra also informed VLEs about Rule of law. She also stated, “Law is equal to every citizen so this is right of every citizen to get justice.” In her interaction she also briefed about the roles, responsibilities rights of the citizens. She also motivated them to urge as a strong and responsible citizens of country to work as ground level legal helper who can register the cases and connect to the applicant through phone to the Panel Advocate for right directions to needy citizens.

Presently a total of 196796 cases are registered under Tele-Law project, out of which 184778 cases have received advice from the panel Lawyers.

For more information log in to: http://www.tele-law.in/
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/CscTeleLaw/
Twitter: https://twitter.com/Tele_Law